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Follow us! We have the largest selection of hard-to-find items. Call us!

MICROBOARDS COPY WRITER & COPY WRITER PRO CD/DVD DUPLICATORS 
These towers feature industrial Optiarc recorders that copy both DVD and CD formats. In addition these support bit-to-bit data verifica-
tion, ensuring a perfect burn every time. These support nearly every format like DVD Video, DVD ROM, DVD+R/-R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, 
and dual layer DVD. Supported CD formats are CD-DA (Red Book), CD-ROM modes 1&2, XA forms 1&2, ISO 9660, Photo CD, 
CD-Extra, HFS, and Hybrid. The Pro versions feature onboard 320GB hard disc drives. Replication times are universal at up 
to 48x speed for CD, and 22x for DVD. The Premium rackmount duplicator (416RM) has a standard 250GB HDD and same 
specs as the premium towers in a convenient 4RU case.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
dVd-prM-316 .......................Tower, 3 Optiarc record drives, no HDD ........................... 449.00
dVd-prM-516 .......................Tower, 5 Optiarc record drives, no HDD ........................... 569.00
dVd-prM-716 .......................Tower, 7 Optiarc record drives, no HDD ........................... 649.00
dVd-prM-1016 .....................Tower, 10 Optiarc record drives, no HDD ......................... 799.00
dVd-prM-pro-316...............Tower, 3 Optiarc record drives, 320GB HDD ..................... 499.00
dVd-prM-pro-516...............Tower, 5 Optiarc record drives, 320GB HDD ..................... 619.00
dVd-prM-pro-716...............Tower, 7 Optiarc record drives, 320GB HDD ..................... 699.00
dVd-prM-pro-1016.............Tower, 10 Optiarc record drives, 320GB HDD ................... 849.00
dVd-prM-pro416rM ...........Rackmount, 4 Optiarc record drives, 250GB HDD ............ 729.00

MICROBOARDS G3 SERIES DISC PUBLISHERS  
The G3P-1000 DVD/CD disc publisher has a single 
recorder, with 50 disc input capacity. It burns 24x 
for DVDs, and 48x for CDs. Utilizes HP inkjet 
technology to produce images at up to 4800dpi 
via a single tri-color cartridge (GX-300HC). The 
G3PBD-1000 shares the same features but adds 8x 
Blu-Ray disc publishing capability. The G3A-1000 is an 
autoprinter version only. Compatible with Pentium 4 3.0GHz or 
greater machines running: Windows and Intel-based Macs OSX 10.5+  
compatible. Comes with PRINTWRITE-2 disc publishing software.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
G3p-1000.................. DVD/CD Disc publisher, 50-disc input ...................................... 1495.00
G3pBd-1000 ............. BD/DVD/CD Disc publisher, 50-disc input ................................. 2295.00
G3A-1000 .................. Auto-Printer only, 50-disc input ................................................ 1095.00
GX-300HC ................. Replacement color ink cartridge for G3 series .............................. 50.00
prInTWrITE-2 .......... Disc publishing/label printing software ...................................... 310.70

MICROBOARDS NET-20 TOWER DUPLICATORS
These two-tower DVD/CD duplicator systems can copy and 
burn 20 CDs or DVDs at a time. 10 or more additional towers 
can be daisy-chained together to create a mass-producing 
system that fits your bulk production needs. Track extraction 
mode allows the user to create custom Audio CDs by uploading 
tracks to the hard drive then burning that playlist to CD. Copy 
& Verify mode checks each copy after the recording process 
is completed, ensuring a perfect burn on every copy.  The 
DVD-PRM-NET-20 features a dynamic 500GB hard drive for disc 
image storage and DVD recording speeds up to 24x. The PRO version has an optional USB 
connection for connection to a PC with DVD recording speeds up to 18x. 10-disc towers are 
also available for building custom systems. 
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
dVd-prM-nET-20 ..... CopyWriter 20-disc multi-tower DVD/CD duplicator .................. 1999.00
dVd-prM-pro-nET20 .. Pro version, optional USB connection ........................................ 1999.00
dVd-prM-nET-10 ..... Additional 10-disc tower ........................................................... 1049.00

MICROBOARDS USB FLASH DUPLICATOR
These USB Flash duplicators offer true standalone asyn-
chronous operation, regardless of the size of the master 
content - drives may be removed or inserted at any point 
during the copying process. Bit-level comparison ensures 
successful copies and all current formats (FAT16, FAT32) 
are supported. Available in 7-, 11- or 15-slot configurations, 
and all models include a one-year warranty.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
CFd-usB-07.............. 7-slot USB Flash duplication system .......................................... 895.00
CFd-usB-11.............. 11-slot USB Flash duplication system ...................................... 1095.00
CFd-usB-15.............. 15-slot USB Flash duplication system  ..................................... 1295.00

MICROBOARDS SD/MICRO SD TOWER 
MEDIA CARD DUPLICATION SYSTEM
These card duplicators offer true standalone asynchro-
nous operation, regardless of the size of the master 
content - cards may be removed or inserted at any point 
during the copying process. Available in 7-, 11- or 15-slot 
configurations. Other features include Smart Copy, 
Secure Erase, auto-counter technology, Continuous Copy 
without Cool-down and user account management.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
CFd-sd-07 ................ 7-slot media card duplication system ......................................... 945.00
CFd-sd-11 ................ 11-slot media card duplication system ..................................... 1195.00
CFd-sd-15 ................ 15-slot media card duplication system ..................................... 1495.00

MICROBOARDS QD/QDH SERIES DVD/CD DUPLICATORS 
Affordable duplication solutions for copying audio, video, 
or data. They feature small desktop footprints, and 
use an easy-to-use 4-button touch panel interface. 
Supported formats include DVD-R, DVD+R, 
DVD Video, DVD-ROM, DVD-DL, All CD 
formats including CD+G. Also fea-
tures copy verification & track 
extraction features, USB 2.0 
interconnect, and Zulu2 disc 
mastering software. 1-year 
manufacturer’s warranty.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
Qd-dVd ..................... 1 to 1 DVD (22x)/CD (48x) duplicator, USB2.0 ............................ 229.00
Qd-dVd-123.............. 1 to 3 DVD (22x)/CD (48x) duplicator, USB2.0 ............................ 399.00
Qd-dVd-H123 ........... As QD-DVD-123, adds 250GB HDD .............................................. 449.00
Qd-dVd-125.............. 1 to 5 DVD (22x)/CD (48x) duplicator, USB2.0 ............................ 519.00
Qd-dVd-H125 ........... As QD-DVD-125, adds 250GB HDD .............................................. 569.00
Qd-dVd-127.............. 1 to 7 DVD (22x)/CD (48x) duplicator, USB2.0 ............................ 599.00
Qd-dVd-H127 ........... As QD-DVD-127, adds 250GB HDD .............................................. 649.00
Qd-dVd-1210............ 1 to 10 DVD (22x)/CD (48x) duplicator, USB2.0 .......................... 749.00
Qd-dVd-H1210 ......... As QD-DVD-1210, adds 250GB HDD ............................................ 799.00

MICROBOARDS CX-1 DVD/CD/BLU-RAY 
PRINTER AND RECORDER The CX-1 high-speed 
DVD/CD/Blu-Ray recorder/printer records at speeds 
of 48x for CD, 24x for DVD and 8x for Blu-Ray. Its easy-
to-use interface allows you to burn up to 100 discs of 
virtually any DVD/CD/ Blu-Ray format at once, all at a 
low cost-per-unit. Comes with PRINTWRITE-2 disc 
publishing software.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
CX-1 .......................... DVD/CD/Blu-Ray printer & recorder, 100-disc ........................... 2095.00
V101B ....................... Replacement black ink cartridge .................................................. 43.95
V102C ....................... Replacement tri-color ink cartridge .............................................. 54.95
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RECORDEX TECHDISC PRO™ COMMERCIAL GRADE DVD & CD DUPLICATORS These stand-alone duplication systems feature 4 
cooling fans (2 for single-target systems), and the strongest power supply available, delivering 400W of continuous power (150W on single-
target models). They are 115/230V switchable to work around the world. Hard-drive models ship with 7200RPM 250GB hard drives. They have 
multi-lingual controller menus also (English, Spanish, French, and Turkish). All models are compatible with CD-audio, CD-ROM, CD-ROM/
XA, CD-I, mixed mode, photo CD, video CD, CD-extra, CD-text, DVCD, CD-G, karaoke CD, I-trax file formats, DVD+/-R, DVD+/-RW, DVD-RAM, 
and DVD+/-R DL file formats. The DVDX10H model is daisy-chainable, and you can buy multiple units to duplicate hundreds of discs at once. 
Units carry a 3-year manufacturer warranty with free phone support for the lifetime of the duplicator.

ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
dVd100 ..........(1) Source drive + (1) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drive ............................... 275.00
dVd300 ..........(1) Source drive + (3) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ............................. 445.00
dVd300H ........(1) 250GB hard drive + (3) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives .................... 495.00
dVd500 ..........(1) Source drive + (5) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ............................. 565.00
dVd500H ........(1) 250GB hard drive + (5) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives .................... 615.00
dVd700 ..........(1) Source drive + (7) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ............................. 645.00
dVd700H ........(1) 250GB hard drive + (7) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives .................... 695.00

RECORDEX STUDIOJET™ AUTO PRINTERS 
These auto printers create photo-quality results in under a minute. A smart dual cartridge system prints true black while saving 
the color cartridge specifically for color applications. Up to 500-disc throughput with 1 set of ink cartridges. Compatible with 
most major brands of optical media. Both use standard off-the-shelf HP ink cartridges (HP56 black, HP57 color). Minimum 
system requirements – Pentium 233MHz or higher, 256MB RAM, available USB2.0 port, WinXP(SP2), or Vista (32-bit), 50MB HDD 
space. Note: these printers are not compatible with Mac OS, or 64-bit versions of Windows. Units ship with 1 black cartridge, 
1 color ink cartridge, USB cable, installation disc, user manual, power cord, power adapter, and Discus Label Editing software. 
Both printers carry a 1-year parts & labor manufacturer’s warranty, and free technical support.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
sJ50 .......................... Auto printer, inkjet, 4800dpi – 50-disc input and output ......... 1295.00
sJ100 ........................ Auto printer, inkjet, 4800dpi – 100-disc input and output ....... 1495.00

MICROBOARDS DISC PUBLISHERS 
Designed for industrial environments, the 
MX-1 and MX-2 come with 1 or 2 high-speed 
DVD/CD recorders, and a low cost-per-disc 
inkjet printer (4800dpi) for a complete pub-
lishing solution. The PF-Pro (PFP-1000) is 
a printer only, with no recorders. All units 
feature 100-disc input/output and enhanced 

automation for reliable loading & unloading of discs. Ships with software for Mac/PC and 
connects via USB2.0. Please call to verify system requirements for your Mac or PC. Blu-Ray 
versions are also available. Comes with PRINTWRITE-2 disc publishing software.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
MX1-1000 ...............100-disc publisher, single DVD/CD recorder (20x/48x) ................ 2695.00
MX1Bd-1000 ...........100-disc publisher, single DVD/CD/BLU-RAY recorder (20x,48x,8x) ........CALL
MX2-1000 ...............100-disc publisher, 2 DVD/CD recorders (20x/48x) ...................... 2995.00
MX2Bd-1000 ...........100-disc publisher, 2 DVD/CD/BLU-RAY recorder (20x, 48x, 8x) ........CALL
pFp-1000................PF-Pro printer version only (no recorder built-in) ......................... 2495.00
pFp-HC-CYAn .........Replacement cyan cartridge for above models ................................ 49.95
pFp-HC-MAGEnTA...Replacement magenta cartridge for above models ......................... 49.95
pFp-HC-YELLoW .....Replacement yellow cartridge for above models .............................. 49.95
pFp-HC-BLACK .......Replacement black cartridge for above models ............................... 49.95

ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
dVd900 ..........(1) Source drive + (9) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ............................. 745.00
dVd900H  .......(1) 250GB hard drive + (9) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives .................... 795.00
dVd1100  .......(1) Source drive + (11) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ........................... 845.00
dVd1100H ......(1) 250GB hard drive + (11) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives .................. 895.00
dVdX10H  .......(1) 250GB hard drive + (10) 24x/48x DVD/CD record drives ................ 1045.00
Note – you can daisy chain DVDX10H to create hundreds of discs at once
usBLInK .........Link option for all towers – use to link to one of the record drive to  

use as an external burner. Factory installed, not sold separately. ............ 99.00

MICROBOARDS QDL-3000 CD/DVD AUTOLOADER 
This small autoloader has 3 recording drives, a 250GB hard 
drive and can make 60 discs a run. Records at speeds up to 
24x for DVD±Rs & DVD±RWs, and 48x for CD-R & CD-RWs. 
Writes at speeds up to 40x for CD-Rs, 24x for CD-RWs, DVD-
Rs, and DVD+Rs, 8x for DVD+RWs, and 6x for DVD-RWs.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
QdL-3000 .................. Auto-loading CD/DVD  

writer/recorder ......................... 1125.00

EPSON PP-100 DISCPRODUCER SERIES 
DISC PRINTERS Offering the lowest cost 
per print, and Epson’s renowned print quality, 
Discproducer has a maximum output of 100 discs 
per session, with an hourly rate of 30 CDs or 15 
DVDs. In print-only mode, the PP-100 can print up 
to 45 discs per hour. The networked version can 
receive up to five jobs at the same time and has 
been optimized for working in groups. The security version is designed for applications 
requiring top-level security and archived data protection. The Autoprinter can print onto 
100 CDs and/or DVDs in one session, with an hourly rate of 95 discs. All models feature 
bi-directional printing and print at resolutions of up to 1440x1440 dpi.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
pp-100...................... Epson Discproducer ................................................................... 2695.00
pp-100n ................... Networked version of PP-100 ..........................................................CALL
pp-100ns ................. Networked version of PP-100 w/security .........................................CALL
pp-100Ap ................. Epson Autoprinter ...................................................................... 1950.00

Accessories
pJIC-sET ................... Set of 6 ink cartridges, 1 in each color ....................................... 230.00
pJIC1-C ..................... Cyan ink cartridge ......................................................................... 40.00
pJIC2-LC ................... Light cyan ink cartridge ................................................................ 40.00
pJIC3-LM................... Light magenta ink cartridge ......................................................... 40.00
pJIC4-M .................... Magenta ink cartridge ................................................................... 40.00
pJIC5-Y ..................... Yellow ink cartridge ....................................................................... 40.00
pJIC6-K ..................... Black ink cartridge ........................................................................ 40.00
C13s020476 ............. Removable maintenance box for Autoprinter ................................. 22.00
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